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Supreme Court.

Jacbt Tmv, 12.
Ii;fre Hi Honor th Cmrr Jchtu k

Th Cmrt wai op-n'- l on
Monday , April 3.

TLf ir Honor Ju.l McCully an-- An-.ti- n were
also prent. liofore tL? cctnni-nr:iu-n- t i

Mr. Proton svMreH-w-.- l the Court, a.n'1
said th.st a committee haul L- - u .j'jiut.-'-l Ly the
menitirM ol the Uar t" procure a .rtrait of th
Itr ILuf Jn-ttic- o IIaITM. TL- - conirmtN-- e U:
Wcu able to MCTir th nrriceof Mr. Ftirinnax.
wL') La.l known Hi Honor during hi-- t lift-tint-- ,

and he hJ paibtenl the portrait which wt-- i tLm
hani-i- n in th Coart-rooi- o. Mr. I'restou now,
uu Lh..ll of the liar, dirl to deliver the por-
trait into the keeping of the Court, to accompany
the portrait of Mr. IIam' prl'-ceHsor-- i in

Hi Honor the Chief Justice then til :

liro-thre- n of the liar: It in very gratifyiu to
th Cunrt to have pla.-e- l in thi Hall auch mm

faithful portrait of the late Chief J notice Il.irrU.
" Th ru-.l- i of human affairs i ach that the

memory of thon who have been conspicnon in
the history of a country, pan.-i- too quickly away.
New men are constantly coining to ths front who
have hal no acquaintance with thon who have
pa-tH.-- d away. Thi likenc-it-. mrf it kep the
stricken face of onr departed friend ever Lefore
n-- t. will ever remind in of his genial ways and
hin tr.nj ierHonaIity.

" We could winh thnt there ruixht he ir-petnut- ed

in this Hall the facea of those who
have don much for Hawaii in bringing it to its
present position of a government of law based
upon th intelligent consent of the subject, and
not of force.

" You are to be congratulated that the artist,
whose work this picture is. Lad the advantage of
frequent converse with Judi;e Hams.

"The Court thanks the liar for its promptness
iu aecuring this portrait.

" This shows the value in which yon hold
his judicial Hervirci and the warm place which
he has and will ever have in your hearts."

A Hawaiian jury having been empanelled, the
first case taken was -

Ilex vs Ninaualii, Kahanni, and Kaukeha ;
assault and battery. Mr. W. O. Smith conducted
the case for the Crown ; Mr. J. Ilussell was for
the defense. The latter made a long and earnest
address, to the jury, lasting forty minutes. A
unanimous Verdict of not guilty was returned.

The Minister of Finance v V. Knudsen and
Ann M. II. Knudsen, his wife. Mr. Preston, on
behalf of the Crown, moved under section 507 of
the Civil Code, that judgment be entered np
at?aint the defendants, and their property the
Ahupnaa of Koloa ; and that a aaleof the land be
ordered to satisfy nuch judgment. The claim of
the Government was for taxes. Mr.' Hartwell,
for defeuduuta, moved that the motion be dis-
missed, on the ground that section 503 of the
Civil Code, which provide that " the collector
shall call on each tax-pay- er at his residence, or
nsnal place of business, or otherwise give notice
to the tax-paye- rs to meet him at convenient
point or settlements of the district, in the
months of September, October, and November,
to demand payment of the taxea assessed afore-
said." had not been complied with. The Court
promised to hear arguments of counsel on the
matter at an early date.

i:x v D. Mahoe. Defendant had appealed
from a decision of Judge liickerton's, on the
ground that he bad pleaded " not guilty," whilst
the judgment had been given on the assumption
that he pleaded guilty. Evidence was given by
th prisoner' mother and Manoa in support of
the appeal, but Mr. liickerton'a statement that
the man plea. led guilty in the Police Court was
confirmed by the evidence of Mr. Russell, and
the Court confirmed the sentence already given.

Tuesday, 4th.
t--.l .... V LT..,nt,.. r Vailiann lifr

husband ; ejectment. Judgment for the plaintiff

I:x vs Henry John ; larceny of harness. Mr.
. . . . , ...a i t r i 1 ?W t. rtiuiin, ir iu v. row u ; ju. uuwrii, o

the
The jury brought in a verdict of not guilty, from
which three jurors dissented.

Kanpono ci ml. v Koa k ; ejectment. Default
had been made ; but, on the motion of Mr.
Kalankane. counsel for defendant, the Court,
after hearing argument, decided to vacate the
default. Mr. Kanlukou appeared for the plain-
tiffs. The ras for plaintiff was fartly heard,
and adjourned to

Wednesday, 5th.
At the conclusion of plaintiff's case, Mr. Cecil

lfuvn, who appeared with Mr. Kalankane for
the defence, moved a nonsuit, on the ground in
the land which the petition called 12 acres while
it was shown that defendant only occupied ten,
and that the land could not be apportioned under
a writ of possession. The Court decided the
point against Mr. Brown, who noted an excep-
tion to the mling. The defendant's case was
then proceeded with. Refore His Honor summed
np, Mr. Drown filed instruction, which he asked
the Conrt to give to the jury. The His Honor
declined, and his decision was again excepted to
by Mr. lirown. The verdict was for the plaintiff,
with 12t)0 damages, three jurors dissenting.
Mr. Kalankane excepted to the verdict, as against
law and evidence.

KawilL w vs Kahaleole t al; ejectment.
. v . . . . T ' 1..Mr. S. li. Loie, lor piainun; air. t. u. aumu- -

kon, for defendant. The claim was for tnree--
fourths of the land disenbed in Royal Patent,
ilOO. After the case had been heard, Mr. Kau-luk- oa

filed exception to the grounds upon which
. . ..' : 1 .A nl w.a inrvth

. . V..f. in rttivfi sntl after- u n ..a. tA rvIt WU O .Mv J" J
nearlv an hours discussion they returned a ver- -

diet lor tne piainim nu uaumgcB v i
juror disentin'O t which Mr. Kaulukoa noted
th usual exceptions.

Thnrsvlay, Cth.

Luka k vs tl al vs Noa rf al ; ejectment. Mr.
Davidson appearetl for the plaintiffs and Mr. W.
L. Holokahiki for defendants. A verdict for the
plaintiffs was brought in, damages assessed at
ill).

Minister of Finance v . Knudsen and Ann
McII. Knudsen his wife. I hi case was now
argued. The Court took time to consider oexore
citing judgement.

Roile --v Thomas. The appeal in this case
was withdrawn.

Kamoku tt al vs Kaupe; ejectment. The case
was forniallv discontinued, the plaintiff having
died before the writ could be served.

Ilottlua et ml vs Keoue Kapu; ejectment. This
case-wa-s continued to the July term.

Saturday, 8th.
Her Majesty the Queen Cousort v Keawe-amo- hi'

ejectment. Mr. Davidson a couuse--

r the defendant asked the court to say wnemer
.Her Majesty was tunum iu uiiuk u iiou

law u hr own name. Mr. Preston Her Majesty
counsel cited IHacksioiiw as io me xnusn iw
on this subject. He had in bringing this suit
followed English precedent. Mr. Davidson in
rrt.lv argued that no reason existed here for the
adoption of rule UIonKing to the days of

Feudalism and urged that the statute law of

th" Kingdom under which a married woman

cannot bring an action except in conjunction
with her husbau.l should be declared to extend

case. The Conrt decided thatto the present
Hi Majesty the King must W joined in the
action. Mr. t resion uwrivwiui.ni
course he should take.

Kanwa v Kaaimanu. Mr. Davidson asked
postponement on account of the absencefor a

uf material witness. Mr. Hartwell objected
unless co--d to date were pai.l. the case put over

. the July term. After norm argument the
Court grauted the delay asked for

John Beesing v Maria d.s Jesus Iieesinj;
libel for divorce. Mr. Rtckertoii apr;ared lor

ti.- - Ti- - iiiniul ef the libel wathe niiM. - r
. .. i lm,' no niearance for theadultery o

respondent the Court after hearing the-- evidence
granted decree prayed for.

Fook Gee vs Ahlo and Monting. Iu thi case

a motion wa made by Mr. Hatch a counsel for

th that a commission be apt anted
to take evidence at Kohala. Mr. Dole for the
plaintiff opposed the motion on the ground

that the witnesses should have been subpo naed

Th case ha been pending since the Ovtooer
proposed would cause muchtenu and the course

inconvenience to hi client. He argued that the
Statnte did not contemplate the issue of com-

mission here it wa merely to suit the con-

venience of one side, and the partie whose

evidence wa required resided within the juris-

diction of the Curt. Hi Honor refned the
application and Mr. Hatch noted an exception
to the decision.

Monday, 10th.
v v w rt ml: eiectinent.Kal . : i A nn.l vs in default.Thi t wa a jury w.r. , .

Mr. llartwell lor iub
in evidence when Mr. Kanlukou appeared for

a w it .1 V.a Hfanll1 Vila
the defence and asKeu iiui
ated The Court declined to laae iu wiu

tut allowed Mr. Kanlukou to cross examine the
witnesses. When the evidence wa omplcte
Mr. Hartwell asked to oe nearu ou
Tolved as to whether the reiauousmp

wire within the statute. Mr. Kanlukou again
asked that the defan t b t.ikn off in which case
he would file a general denial. Further hearing
was adjourned to 17th inst.

Tuesl iy. Hth.
Minister .f the Interior vs. Wnih.ee Sn0'ar

Company. Mr. Preston, as couns-- l for the
Government, obtained leave to amend the de-

scription of the land. Mr. Hatch appetred fT
the Company, and Mr. Dole f..r the Trustees of
th Lurialilo estate, ho ure interested. After
the evidence for the had b en taken.
Mr. Hat. h i.ioved for a non-uit,o- n the ground
First, that C. Kaliaiua h td Dot been shown to
h ive Wen the guardian of Lunalilo ; Second,
that the Government had show n no conveyance
from Lunalilo to the Government, and until the
agreement was carried out the Government had
no title to the land ; Third, that the Government
were bound by their claim and title, and could
not show that they had any other title than the
one net forth iu their petition, and that it had
been shown that the metc-- s l bounds are in-

correct as set forth. The Court decided that it
was not necessary in this case to show a convey-
ance to the Government, and refused the non-
suit. Evidence for the defense was then taken.
After a short retirement, the jury brought in a
verdict for the plaintiff, except for the land of
Kunanahawela. with damages assessed at one
dollar. Mr. Hutch excepted to His Honor's
directions to jury and to the verdict.

Wednesday, 12th.
Rex vs. A. R. Rowe; selling spirituous liquors

without a license. Mr. J. RusseU appeared for
the-- defendant. The evidence iu this case was
to th effect that Rowe had not only sold spirit-nou- s

liquors, but had been engaged iu their
manufacture. As the case attracted a good deal
of attention, and the verdict given has been the
subject of much comment, we give an abstract
of the evidence.

Kilo, k., swore that he had purchased a demi-
john of gin from accused, for which he paid $1.
The liquor he drank made him sick and he threw
the rest away. He had Wen a fellow-workma- n

with Rowe as a smith. Maria, w., deposed to
having bought liquor from Rowe. They had
both drank of the liquor at Rowe's shop. She
had, through drinking the liquor had from
Rowe, got drunk and fought with her husband.
Kameen swore to haviug seen Maria pay money
to Rowe for gin, which he was to get for her.
Keaweopulu, k., swore to having purchased
liquor from Rowe seveial times. He said that
Rowe and Squires promised to pay him if he
would be a witness in the case. Jirn Crow de-

posed to having bought a bottle of brandy from
Rowe for $1 5u; and Joe lirown deposed that
he had bought u liquor that looked like brandy
from Rowe, for which he paid $1. Thos. H.
Morton, blacksmith, Maunnakea street, deposed
that Rowe worked for him, but left his employ
about the date this charge was heard in the
Police Court. He saw the old native Kilo give
Rowe money for liquor; it was to be whisky.
Rowe made a colored liquor at his forge. Rowe
told witness that he made $190 a month by sell-
ing liquor. He had seen him sell liquor to
Maria. This witness was cross-examine- d at
some length, with a view of eliciting evidence
of ill-w- ill on his part towards Rowe, which he
denied.

For the defense Mr. Russell called a number
of witnesses. Mannhi, w., gave evidence as to
some of the native witnesses for the Crown dis-
cussing the case among themselves. L. li. Han-
son lived at the American House with Rowe,
and thought he could not carry on an illicit
liqnor trade without his fellow-lodg- er suspect-
ing him. He dcix.sod to an apparent animus
displayed by Morton against Rowe in connection
with this case. John Johnson deposed to Mor-
ton remarking that they had got Rowe now, and
if he got off they would have him np again
at once on another charge. Johnson lived at
the American House, and never saw any reason
to suspect Rowe of selling liquor. C. C. Colo-ma-n

cave Rowe a good character. Z. Y. Squires,
the proprietor of the place where Rowe lodged,
gave evidence similar to that of Li. Johnson, lie
also said that he had lately sent another man,
named Kaiser, away from the house because his
boarder complained that he had sold liquor to
others. Ashford Spcncr knew Morton and
Rowe. They had been in partnership, and from
what occurred as to a bill of hi own, he kenw
that they had had differences. Rowe was then
heard in hi own defense. He denied the
charge, and claimed that he would not have
been likely to tell Morton of it if he really had
been guilty. He was a blacksmith, and did not
make hi living by whisky-sellin- g. His counsel
put to him the question: Have you ever sold
liquor during the year past to any one ?'' Rowe
paused, and then said : " That i to be proved,
is it not 7 lie denied Laving sold liquor to
Maria and .others, but he had called Maria a
prostitute. 'Maria bad paid to him a dollar what
she owed Kaiser. Squires, recalled, said that
Kaiser came back from Maui December 14th and
left for the Coast about the 11th of January.
His Honor, iu chart-ini- ; the jury, referring to the
character of the witnesses brought forward by
the prosecution, remarked that they could not
expect it to be otherwise in cases of this sort.
The jury, after deliberating for about half an
hour, brought in a verdict of not guilty.

(To be continued.)

Secession on the Pacific Coast.

The veto is an accomplished fact. That it is a
wanton violation of an honorable and intelligent
political compact entered into between the Repub-
lican party and the people, no intelligent Repub-
lican doubts, and no honcnt ono will denv. That
it is a gross abute of the constitutional preroga-
tive of the presidential office, by a Republican
president, we cannot ignore. That leading Re-

publicans of all parts of the country, outside or
the Chinese belt or States, have betrayed their
party, forfeited their personal honor, it is not ncc-et-aa- ry

to attempt to conceal. That it is a piece
of impertinent egotism for Mr. Cheater Arthur to
have set up bis opinions upon such a question as
this, his rniet ardent personal admirers will not
dispute. Tliat the term ol twenty years' restric-
tion ol the Chinese labor importation is the cause
of objection to the bill is worse than an evasion ;

it is a deliberate lie. A bill Tor twenty years may
have been repealed in twenty days if Congress
had so desired. To say that it is an evasion of
the treaty, or in violation of its letter or its spir-
it, is another lie, the proof of which is embodied
in the treaty iUelf, and further proof of which is
aSlirded by the testimony of the commissioners
who negociated the treaty. To say that any of
tlve provioiuns of the restrictive measure are in
viol it ion of law i an afterthought of no honest
mind. No lawyer in either branch of Congress
made the suggettlion. Edmund declared its va-

lidity. There is not a law student in America
who doe not know that a treaty may bo abroga-
ted by a law of Congress. To avoid even the ap-
pearance ol an advantage, this treaty was negoti-
ated for the purpose of framing this very bill. It
was the final annwer to the last objection toward
restricting Chinese immigration. It was so ac-

cepted by ttie Republican leaders in all parts of
the country, and when, after the last Republican
national convention, a resolution was passed re-

strictive ol Chinese i in migration the issue was
fairly and fully msde. It was the nio-- t prominent
in the last Presidential campaign. The two par
ties. Laving cleared their deck for action, fought
nut the caioraign in the endeavor to load their
broadsides with the strongest arguments upon
this question of labor. It was an open contest
for the support of the labor interests of all the
States. The argument was made in ever manu-
facturing community. Wherever men toiled for
wages, there DeuicratK; and Republican orators
tied with each other in the endeavor to rove that
hi wa the most sincere and tnoct hone-- t,

and that it had the het historical labor record.
The Republican rarty leader bent their every ex-eiti-

to prove the sincerity or Garfield's Convi-
ction. Reward were oQcrred to discover the
Morey forgery. Detectives were employed, arrests
made, sui:s brought, and investigations had upon
this matter. All over the country, all over the
party, up from the throat of every orator, from the
pen ol every writer, with the beer o! every ward
t4teman, and with the cheer of every primary

magnate, wa mingled the indignant denial that
the Republican party, or any prominent member
of it did not desire to restrict Chinese immigra-
tion! "It is a creat evil,"' declared the platform.
" It is an invasion," declared Gaifi.l J. It muit
be restrained in the intercut of the white laboring
men of the Saxon race, and in the interest of the
Africans who are to the land native born. It
was the parallel of the early African importation.
It would in its consequences, repeat the history
of slavery. It would degrade labor. It mutt be
arrested. The Demjcratic party has been true
to its pledges in this respect. The Republican

bas been false to all its professions. It has
Karty the people, and it bas done it under
false pretences, and with lying and false excuses.
The facts are before u. It is the first time that
a rarty President has, in ignorance and for Belf- -

advancement, destroyed his party by the treaeon- -
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j able betrayal or a declared and accepted political
i principle. It is the first and only time id the his-

tory of American politics that party senators and
a party President deliberately planned to itnruo--'

late a portijn or the party, because the States
directly involved had cot enough Presidential

' electors to make them (ormidalo in a Presidential
j campaign, or enough delegates in a national con-- J

vention to make their votes decisive or a candidate.
What we ought to do that is, what we Repub

I
licans ought to do may not be hastily dctermio-- I
el. Our party on this coast bas been loyal all
through this contest. It went down with its col-
ors nailed to the mast and flyiDg. Our tenator
and members of Congress will remain with the
wreck, and endeavor to save what tbey can per-
haps ten years, perhaj five, perhaps nothing. To
those Republicans who have labored so long and
so earnestly, and who have resisted agitation and
expoeed themselves to prevent violence and to up-
hold the law ; who have been the friends or social
order, and soldiers for the protection of property
and the maintenance of government ; who have
believed in the sincerity of Republican party
promises, and have been the interpreters of them
to the voting public, the present ia an eui harass-
ing position. That this veto has struck a fatal
blow at the Republican party in California no one
can doubt. That it can rally and survive for the
purpose of maintaining the skeleton of an organ-
ization may be possible. Whether even so much
of an effort is desirable may be an open question.
We are not prepared to admit that we are willing
to become the tail of a national organization
which has so shamefully betrayed us. We are
not to-da- y in that mood of humility which would
enable us to gracefully follow where Arthur leads,
or to get down on our knees, and raise our eyes
to the Hoar of Massachusetts in adoration of that
Puritanical sentimentality which has intermarried
itself to commercial greed, and whose Crt

is the deformity of an increased Asiat-
ic invasion. What we will do, and what we
ought to do, we cannot now determine. What
we will not do for the present, is disobey the law.
We will not countenance any disturbance or vio-

lence. We will not agitate in any other than a
peaceful way. It is not improbable that the time
may come when the people or this coast will, in
defense of their interests, be compelled to resist
Chinesa invasion, and will be compelled to resort
to measures not in harmony with the laws of Con-
gress. This time will not come so long as there
is any hope of relier from the government to
which we owe "allegiance. It will not come un-

til, after careful deliberation, it is apparent that
national allegiance is incompatible with the pre-
servation of natural rights. It will not come un-
til we are prepared to sacrifice our lives aud our
fortunes for the maintenance of our honor, and to
maintain the lives and fortunes of those who are
to succeed us. At present this Chinese question
is a political one ; it is to be worked out by po'it-ic- al

methods ; and it will not become any who are
Republicans, to blauto other Republicans, if they
shall deem it best to cast their destinies with a
party which, on this question, has never betrayed
the people, and never violated its pledges. The
Argonaut.

Wailuku Correspondence.
Waii.uku, April 14.

On Tuesday night thieves got into the Railway
Depot, at Wailuku. They effected an entry by
digging a hole under the wall, and then lifting up
some of the floor-board- s. They took a case of
liouor. and were making off with it when the sud
den appearance of a native, who w allocking after
fns horse, made them drop the case, which waa
picked up by the man and returned to the depot
in the niornin".

All tho mills are in full blast, and the weather is
Uvelv just the thins for cutting and hauling cane.
and sugar. Yesterday afternoon we had quite a
refreshing rain from the south, lasting a few hours
,nly just enough to lay the dust ; everything
bright and lovely this morning.

Captain Hohron s railroad is very busy often
making three trips a day to Wailuku, and convey-
ing as many as eighteen car of sugar at a time
from thecu to Kahului.

A Chinaman is putting up a restaurant and coffee
saloon nearly opposite the depot; and a neat cottage
has just been hmshed on the lioinan Catholic Mis
sion premises, where great preparations are being
made for the reception of the JJistinp of Uloa, who
is expected from Lahaina next week.

I'lover are plentiful on the commons. 1 was out
shooting a couple of days ago, and shot some, which
were miracles of fatness.

We have two deaths to chronicle this morning.
viz. : t.. t. .uordon, for some time schoolmaster or
the Mission ; he was a native of Ireland, and died
of consumption. The other an old native, well
known in Wailuku as a fish vendor.

No new in Kahului, except that the Rosario
leaves for Sau Francisco, loaded with
sugar from the Spreckels MilU.

Death of Sir Wyville Thomson.

We regret to record the death of this distin
guished savant, so well and favorably known
to thi community during the visit of the Chal
lenger.

Obitcauy. Sir Charles Wyville Thomson
died on the 12th of March, at the age of fifty-two- .

He was born at RousyJe, Linlithgowshire,
on the 5th of March, 1830. Hi exploring ex-

peditions in the Lightning, Porcupine and Chal
lenger, in which the "depths of the sea in the
Atlantic and around the world were investigated
with remarkable success, and multitudes of new
discoveries, have made his name familiar to the
people of all civilized lands. The publications
of hi last expedition nre still in progress. After
graduating at tha University of Edinburgh, he
was npjMjiuted, in IMoO, Lecturer on JJotany in
King's College, Aberdeen, and in 1S70, Regius
Professor of Natural History iu the University
of Ediuburgn. His so early departure is greatly
to be deplored. Amtrican Journal of Science.

The Moon and the Day.

That the " devil's in the moon for mischief "
we know on good poetic authority. The moon
is the emcient cause of lunacy, bad weather.
floods, tides, deficient harvests, eclipses and
epileptic fits. From a moral point of view, the
inuuence ol the moon must aleo De regarded as
dangerous :

Tuere is not a ay.
The longest, not the twenty-firs- t of Jane,

Seen half the business in s wicked way.
On which three single hours of mooDahtne smile
Aud then she looks so modest all the while !

It seems, however, that there are more capabali- -

ties of mischief in the moon than even the poets
have dreamed of. Notwithstanding our long ac
quaintance with her, it is only now that we are
beginning to tind her out. for bome ages past
the moon has been taking unsuspected liberties
with the length or the terrestrial day. A few
million years ago, according to Dr. Call, the
Astronomer Roval for Ireland, the moon was only
40,000 miles off, the day was three hours long.
and the tides rose and lell Iroua 500 to 1000 feet.
The advantage or this arrangement was that a
great deal or geological work could be got through
in a short space of time. Since then the moon
has retreated a distance of 240,000 miles, and
her attraction has slowed down the earth to one
rotation in twenty-lou- r hours. So far there is
nothing tj complain of. On the contrary, the
moon's service to the cause or religion in short-
ening the geologic milenniums must be held to
entitie her to our gratitude. Unfortunately, she
is not willing to let well alone. Dr. Ball an-
nounces that that the "inconstant moon" is still
retiring and that consequently the earth will by-and-- by

be reduced to a rotation onco in 1400
hours. It is open to any person or a speculative
turn or mind to think out the effects of this dis-

astrous change. Dr. Ball's own speculations re-

specting the consequences of lunar inconstancy
are of a peculiarly novel and startliag kind. It
seems that the moon is opposed to the eight hour
system of labor. . The doctor thus expounds hi
view of the matter :

We have heard a great deal about the neces-

sity or shortening the hours or labor. 1 wish to
point out that the social reformers who are striv-
ing to thorten the honrs or labor are pulling one
way, while tho moon is pulling the other. The
moon is increasing the length of the day. The
change will be very gradual, but nevertheless it
is inevitable. Where will the nine hours move-

ment be when the day has increased to 1400
hours? This is a very serious matter."

A serious matter it undoubtedly is, particularly
so if, as Dr. Ball goes on to suggest, evolution
compels the much-enduri- ng human race to adapt
itself to the new conditions. With the bud above
the horizon for 700 consecutive hours, and below
it for an equal space, and with the temperature
during each day touching the extremes of the
pole and the equator, the earth it may he con-
jectured, will hardly be any longer a desirable
place ol residence. Yet Dr. Ball supposes that
men may (till go on living. A race may be de-

veloped adapted to the situation, and if bo, the
working man of the far future will toil for four
or Eve hundred hours at a stretch. There ia one
way however, io which this outlook, so dis

couraging to the working classes, may be altered.
Says Dr. Ball :

" The question U one lor engineers rattier than
astronomers ; but I cannot help throwing out a
suggestion. Anchor the moon and keep her from
going further out. If you can do this, if you
can alro provide a brake by which the speed or
the moon can be controlled, then yon will still be
able to revel in the enjoyment or a twenty-Tou- r

hours day. Should thi engineering feat never
be accomplished, you will have only the 1400
hours day to look (orward to."

I commend the subject to the consideration of
our two local claimant for the honor or being

the rounder of the eight hours system." Bjth
centlemen are believed to be under lunar in-

fluences. Tbey should meet aDd confer on the
problem bow to anchor the moon. Civis,
in the Olago Witness.

Poltxesiax Smartness. One of our Fijian
contemporaries has the following : Decidedly the
unsophisticated Polynesian is hard to beat, as
witness the following: A gentleman who, for
reasons he deemed had not the most
implicit faith in his houeeboy's honesty, hit upon
the very sensible plan or locking up in a chest
any garments the pockets of which contained
money, and hiding the keys previous to leaving
the boy master of the premises. One morning
lately be forgot this precautionary measure, and
left a certain article ofattiro hanging up in which
was a considerable sum, consisting or gold, silver,
and notes. Some hours alter, on discovering
what he had done, he posted back to make all se-

cure, but to his consternation found the garment
had disappeared. After a hurried and unsuc-
cessful search, he called the boy, and Bternly de-

manded, ' Where is that pair of trousers I left
hanging up here? " 'The trousers? ' was the calm
reply. ' Oh, the one with the money in. I put
it in the box and locked it up, and 1 hid the key
away in the same place where you always hide it
when you lock up the box. Here it is.' The
employer has determined to raise the boy's wages
ana Cud him another master.'

Ifto
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1IPBT1T HEWS

The undersigned offer
For Sale a large and well
selected stock of WINES,
LIQUORS, ALE, &c.

Those wishing to obtain
the Best Goods at Reas-
onable Prices, will find it
to their interest to exam-
ine the Stock of
LOVEJOY& CO.

8 & 10 3IF.RCII.tXT ST., II0(!l.l LT.

P. S. Orders from the
other Islands shall always
receive prompt and care-
ful attention. j2i 3m

Children cry for Palmer & Co.' Ginger
Ale. adv.

Drink,
Drink,

Drink,
Palmer & Oo.'s

Palmer & Co.'s
Palmer & Co.'s
fljjfifing'ei Ale,
(Rasa gen ABe,

(Gongea Ale,
Only

75 Cents
Per Dozen,

Only
75 Cents
Per Dozen,

Only
75 Cents
Per Dozen.

mr25 if

X3T Drink Palmer & Co.'s Ginger Ale, only
75 cents per dozen, delivered to any part of the
city. adv.

STATUES i S1AH1IA MGD09,
RELATING TO

Apprentices
AND

Contract Laborers !

With a Synopsis of Rulings and Decision
of the Supreme Court thereof

pared by
Hon. Lawrenfirtr,t tbe Bookstores

JCSTICE 0 L'thlscvCNTS.
XT For salt atbE5.

i

m n'K-ii-iaKTr-i- i -

Jlrfcj 3fcbtrtisf minis.

West Page,
Manufacturing Carriage

Shops on Queen Street, adjoining
H. Hackfeld & Co.,

MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS
OF

Carriages, Buggies,
Express Wagons,

Cine and Dump Girts.
A I.SO, ATTEND TO

Repairing,
Blacksmithing and

All Orders Filled h Promplnets and Ditpatch.
WEST AND PAGE

ESTABLISHED 1865.

Gideon West,
Importer & Healer

IS ALL. KINDS OF

CARRIAGE MATERIALS !

Bar Iron, of all sizes,
Cumberland Coal.

. SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Cortland TfiTagon Co,
OF NEW YORK. apl t

AMERICAN DRY GOODS t
(Imported Free TDmr.)

Ex. Am. S. S. "City of New York,"

and Am Bk. "D. C. Murray."
And Consisting of Large Assortment of -

PRINTS & DRESS GOODS
Printed Piques, Lswns, Poplins,

brocades, Monicea, Silk, Fancy
Hose, Handkerchiefs, Shawls,

Spool Cotton, Towels7 Blanket

White and Brown Cottons,
Canton Flannels, Cottonades,

ALSO

BUCII A3

Coats and Pants of Cassimere,
Diagonal, Cottonade, Duck,

&c &c. &c, &c.
Blanket Lined Suits,

Shirts, while, funcj, scarlet, etc.,
Socks, L'nler Shirts, Drawers, etc

XT' For Fale at Low Rates by

H. HACKFELD & CO.
apl tt

MUSIC.
MR. CHARLES KESSLER,

Pupil of DR. HANS VON BCLOW, will be glad

TO PLAY CLASSICAL MUSIC
AT

Evening Parties
On Moderate Terms.

(TT Lessons Riven in Pianoforte playing, at Osse Dollar
per Lesson, if within half a mile of Post Office, beyond that
distance Two Dollnra- -

Communications left at WELLS' MUSIC STORK will be
promptly attended to by Mr. Kessler. i28 3m

DRUGS & MEDICINES
THE

LARGEST STOCK
AND

Most Complete AssortnVnt
IN TIIK

Hawaiian Islands !
As the greater portion ol our Stock

Is Obtained from First Hands,
WE ARE ENABLED T9

Sell at Very Low Figures 1

WE

KEEP ONLY THEBEST QUALITY !

SOLID -GKEISTTS

FOR THE

J. C. AYER COMPANY,
LOWELL, MASS., AXD THE

Crown Perfumery Co.,
LONDON.

Parke, Davis Co..
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

Manufacturing Chemists.
HUMPHREY

Homoepathic Medicine Co.,
NEW YORK.

Gr. G. GKEEN,WOODBURT, N. J.
AUGUST FLOWER&GEIHIAX SYRUP.

CELLULOID TRUSSES !

A SPECIALTY.
Warranted not to Break ! Rust ! Or fear Out !

Physicians' Prescriptions
CAREFULLY PREPARED

By an Experienced Pharmacist !

AT.

ANY HOUR of the DAY or NIGHT !
AT

HOLLISTEB Sc Co's.
WHOLESALE 3c RET.'FUiCGGISTS

mar4,821 59 NCCANU eiKfc.sV

Ileal Estate J?L.
e 1..,

Tie mla - J Roomy cottage
Sale sjgoxA V

--.j.rHen and Outhouses, ia a desirable location and
. walking distance from the post office. It contains a
Parlor. Dining Boon, 3 or 4 Bedrooms. 3 Pantries.

K itcnen with Brick Cbinmey and has Verandahs at tbe front
and back. Also Servants' House, Bath House, Carriage Shed,
Jtubles fur two Horses, Wood Phed, etc. PBICB LOW AMD
TERMS EASY. A large portion of tbe purchase money may
remain on mortgage on the premises. Title perfect and war-
ranted. Also

X7 FOR SALE a Smaller Cottage, adjoining th
above, suitable for a Small Family, and still under lease.

Enquire of
msr 18tf HCQO STANQENWALD, M. D.

i

The Oldest, Largest,
niture Store in the Kingdom.

EUBMITUEE
sst sev af lmfJlmH

Establisliotl lrI.
C. E. WILLIAMS,

HAVE

San
IVr

J

Cheapest

Proprietor
RECEIVED

IPurxxiture, Upholstery,
IMusical Instruments, z

Sewing Machines, c2c.
HaTing bad OTer 23 years experience in tbe Furniture Business In Honolulu. I ara PrPrJ cU

the wants of all, as I hate tho Largest Stock, the Latest Styles and SELL AT LOWEST 1 KICta.
and ee our

New Koa Chamber Sets, trimmed, with Kou ! ;
Manufactured expressly for tne la San Francisco, under the perianal supervision of MR. C. K. WILLIAM

Black Walnut Book Cases and Wardrobes, trirom.'d with Rous Black Walnut Sideboards, bureaus. Ch 'T?,4 jL ,fl ,
French Dressing Csses. BedMeads. W ssh.tands, Whatnots. Blsck Walnut Writing Desks, Extrusion Diolog TiY., (

Library and Parlor Tables, Bouquet Stands. Music Stands, Book Stands, Ac. 7J r
A Fall Lino of Walnut Faint ed, Stained YarnislE?

CHAMBER SETS, 1

Painted and Stained Bideboard. Bedstead, Bureaus. A , Dining, Kitchen, Saloon and Rid Tables,
Chairs and Rockers of eery description, China Chairs and Mauing--. Also,

A Complete Assortment ol CHEAP TVltmTVCy
'

Children's Chair. Cribs. Crsdles aud Desks, Wall Brackets, Chromos, A

Oem and Jewel Folding Carriage and Rocking Chairs. Carpet Chairs. Feather Dusters, Ac. A Large Assortment

Parlor Sets, kounges, Pat.
Easy Chairs, Patent Spring Rockers, latest designs; Ottomans, foot Rests, Piano Stools, Arc,

A Full Assortment of UPHOLSTERING MATERIALS,
Comprising 811k Coteline, Silk Plushes, Raw Bilks, Cashmeres, Herges, Damasks, Reps in all colora aud Hair Cloth.

A NEW LOT OP CRETONNES,
Silk Cord Tassels and Gimps, Gold and Silrer Picture Wire. Picture Nail. Cornice Hooks. .,
Straw, Excelsior. Moss, Eureka, Pulu, Hair and Feather Mattresae. and Pillows on band and mads to order.
CHAMPION SPRING BEDS X The best in use; will ! a lire lima. Alo
PINAFORE and STAR SPRING BEDS and WOVKN W1RK MATTRESSKS, assorted sixes;
Spring Mattresses made to order, Window Shades, Plain and Patent Sj.ritig Hollers.

I still hare with me M R.. WM. U A EWERITZ. the n Han Francisco Upholsterer and Draper, who
baa been with me for the past six months, and has given entire satisfaction, having hail large experience la the finest kind l
Upholstery. I am prepared to do all kinds of work In his line, in the best and latest style.

CURTAINS, DRAPERIES
Also, Loose Covers cut and

Mirror Platea

A
Picture Glass; Fancy Picture cabinet larger sices; Very

Picture Cornice Mouldings, Picture Kraroes Window Cornices variety
BABY CARRIAtiKS ROBEd, Children's Express Wagons,

&
Sold Williams, PRICE

AnJ

Ball

and

and

and also, a great or card, and th
and and mull to order. A of

and

only by C. E.

Concertinas, Banjos, Tambourines, and kinds of Musical Instruments always on and For Cheaper
"llun elsewhere. Violin, and Banjo Strings of the Best Make, at Cents Per rVt or 1 J 1- -t Cents karb.

--
jj- 7" "Br, mTir1C?i I have a LARGER STOCK THAN the Fnmltnre Dealers

V JP iLVy M-- I have the Best Mattress Maker and th
First-Cla- ss Upholsterer in tbe Kingdom. Our Prices the LOWKfiT work guaranteed. from the olb.t) Isl-

ands promptly attended to. "- -4

G, J3. t7lTillI.IXA.3l. Honolulu, I.. ""Ii fOffice and 1 1 1 Fort Street. Telephone, No. Work Shop GO Hotel Btrret.

a. e.

3?

0 a in all

REASONABLE RATES.

Office. No. Ill Fort .
ni r

H. C.

OFFICE. 33 Q'EKN ST., IIONOLUH'.

J. HARE) Manager.

Prwmpt and careful attention given to the

transportation Mcrchandiue and

Parcels to all parts of the city.

Br Telephone Number J tin.
mar25 tl

ED. & CO.,
AM) COMMISSION

Corner of Fort and Merchant Streets- - jan I 81 ly

KISTLER & SMITH,
NO. 89 HOTEL STREET,

I?luiTibers &
DEALERS IN

dc
TIX, SHEET IRON AXD COPPER WARE,

Keep Constantly on hand a Large and Superior Assortment of

TINWARE,

and LEAD PIPE.
d3V81 ly

TO
Having tested the Efficicac"

inmnire .
uALLiumo nnnnriv i

.lib iivilh u
MR f PR

sing- - Sugui Cane,
I hare purchased from Mr. A. S. Ilallidie

The Exclusive Right of said Patent
THE

!
And hereby gire notice that I prepared

To Furnish or to erect
Lines of any desired Length or

Capacity.
Parties interested in the transportation of Surar Cane

Sugar, Fuel or Merchandise, especially over broken and diff-
icult are Invited to inspect the line my
plontation at Kealia. or the pronle of the same on view at the
Office of Messrs. W. O. Irwin Co.. Honolulu.

Any information will be cheerfully given by the undersigned
or by MR. i. THOMPSON, care Messrs. Irwin at Co., who
will visit localities where lines may be desired, and make es

and estimates for tbe same.

mar4f Z. S. SPALDING.

Best and FuK

. FROM

Francisco and the East,
brkeutine ELLA bark D. C. MURRAY,

nother LARGE to bit ilretdj

T..'iirre .mid Varied Stock
OF

Bed $; Sofa Bi&2

and
made in the Latest Siyle.

Carls and Wheelbarrows, Base Bats.

35; also, Machine Needles Oil.

Thoroughly and satisfactorily attended to.

Descriptions and tbe Latest Styles of Trimmings, Lining
Burial Robes always on hand.

, Telephone and Night No. 76.
' : vm

GEORGE
in Uni

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF MIRRORS,
Variety Frames,

large

THe Latest Best The Williams' Sewing Machines,

all hand daleViolins Guitars,
Uuitar 75

"

"A ,A all other
A--

r J5,"in Honolulu combined. only
are aud all Orders

H. '

Warerooms 7 O.

wiLiM-aiMns- ,

UNDERTAKE
Aat 0 d Undertaking its Branches

Of all

AT

Street.

CRABBE,

DRAYMAN,'
H.

of

HOFFSCHLAEGER

IMPORTERS MERC-
HANTS,

GrsiitterH,

Stoves Ranges.

GALYXIZED IR0.

NOTICE
SUGAR PLANTERS

FOR

Hawaiian Islands
am

Material Contract

ground, working upon

A

M.

JUST

AI'DITION

Lounges

IiAMBREQUINS.

Alarm

W. LINCOLN,

L
Vj

m ELL BLL
Contractor & Builder !

80 KING 8T., HONOLULU,

DESIRES TO INFORM II IS FRIENDSpublic generally, that It Is now prepared to
accept Contracts for

Buildings, Cottages.
Stores or Dwellings.

After AMERICAN. FRENCII, ITALIAN, fl WIS r AIR-
MAN 8TYLKH. and from NEW hUHHiSB, which eenbln
all the necessary requisites for health and comfort, Id vara
climate.

Orders Respectfully Solicited for
Designs, Plans and Specifications,

For Dwellings. Stores, '

Public Buildings, Halls, Hotels,
Mills and "Work of Every Description,

I.N EITHER

Wood, Brick, Iron or Stone Constructions.
1 pledge ACCURACY and COMPLETENESS In all res-

pects, and will visit any of tbe Islands in person to examine,,
BITEB, LOCATIONS, etc., upon payment of traTelllnj

wpenses.
My arrangements enable me to supply competent men .

superintend the construction ol Buildings and Works on S.s.
of the Islands. Having formed a- - business connectlr-on- e

of the vOfl.8tPrincipal Mills oa Jj

iTirSt'lljZttATE RATES.

'ttion Gkiaranteed.
I t. --JLJe of tbe Latest Inventions for reloothlns- - RAW ha.

I brought by m from th Coast, and old Customers anduw ouc, mi c i,i itcu io mi on me wim tbeur old and worn-o- at

8AWe) and I will make them as good as new, aad at moderaterates.

cr GIVE A OATjIi.1
oci8 ly

kahuluiBoarding & Lodging House,
Restaurant & Billiards !

SEE HOI'l CO. HAVE IV CONXECTIOJTtheir larffe Drr ln1. KihnkiniLarge, Airy '
Dining-room- s, Bed-roo- and

Billiard-room- s,

A nd. are prepared to account odata

Hoarders and Lodgers,
And furnish them with

First-Clas- s Fare and Clean
Rooms and Beds.

-- A-t noasouablo 3R.toas X

f&T Washing done on the premises. Attentive Walters.Patronage solicited.

marll 2m Y. ALAU, Manager.

asnalWa?'

M

f

i
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